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As Halloween approaches swiftly, term one has vanished. For our Year 11 and 13 students, that means that 
they have three terms left before their final examinations. In order to prepare them – and you as parents/
carers - we have ‘mock’ examinations taking place in the first week back. It is a tough time for all; we all need 
to work together to make it as successful a year as possible. Please contact the school if you need support 
with any aspect of the preparation; we are only too happy to help. 

For the other year groups, their experience is to build confidence and resilience. The aim is to make them 
independent learners, able to organise their own learning outside of the classroom. Those skills should be 
shown at home by the students; creating a quiet space to work, dedicated time slots for homework and 
revising key topics in a methodical way. Again, we are here to help. That partnership between school and 
home is critical.  

Whatever your child’s year group, Rednock School is a supportive environment; we are here to help. Enjoy 
the break and we will see the students on 4th November. 

2019 Ironman 70.3 World Championships – Nice, France                                                                                                      

A huge congratulations to Mr Kelly who recently competed 

in the 2019 Ironman 70.3 World Championships, which were 

held in Nice, France on the 7th and 8th September.  This 

event consists of a 1.2-mile (1.9 km) swim, a 56-mile (90 km) 

bike ride, and a 13.1-mile (21.1 km) run.  For a year prior to 

this event, Mr Kelly followed a rigorous and well-structured 

training programme to ensure that he was in peak condition 

for the competition. He trained for 10 -15 hours per week 

which included swim sets on a Friday evening, endurance 

rides on a Saturday and timed interval runs on a Tuesday.   

He also travelled to and from work (Cheltenham to Dursley) 

three times per week; you may have past him as you 

travelled along the A38! 

 

Mr Kelly’s response to this amazing opportunity was ‘Words cannot express how 
excited I was. How often does one get the opportunity to compete in a world 
championship, especially with those you have trained and worked so hard with? 
Hours of hard work and sweat to get to the start line. Many sacrifices made 
along the way. Being away from your loved-ones, challenging yourself each time 
you’re out training but I was buzzing and focused, ready to race.’ 

Mr Kelly completed the event in an impressive 5:23:28 and placed 56th out of 
214 athletes in his age category.  Mr Kelly came 3rd in his Age group in the UK. 

Well Done Mr Kelly! 
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Key Stage 3 Awards Evening                                                                                                       

Last week saw record numbers of parents and students come together to celebrate our Key Stage 3 Awards 
Evening.   

 

These are awards to be very proud of as they are given by teachers to the students that they believe have 
made the highest achievement or the most progress in each subject.  Special recognition should be given to 
those students shown below who received Student of the Year for achievement and progress.   

 

Thanks again to all those that helped to make the awards run so smoothly. It was a truly wonderful evening.   

 

Year 7 Student of the Year for attainment           Miller Exell 

Year 7 Student of the Year for progress    Bethany Wilmott 

Year 8 Student of the Year for attainment           Henrietta Hudson 

Year 8 Student of the Year for progress    Jaiden Singh 

Year 9 Student of the Year for attainment   Simeon Gruber 

Year 9 Student of the Year for progress    Emily Zanone 
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In recognition of World Mental Health Day, Rednock 
School stopped what they were doing in response to a 
bell which sounded half way through each lesson.  
Students and staff took this small segment of time to 
reflect how important it is to make time for yourself. 

A series of resources on ‘How to look after your mental health’ are available from the following website: 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/your-mental-health/looking-after-your-mental-health 

On Tuesday 8th October the “Fix up” team came into school to deliver motivational workshops to Year 11 
students and a motivational assembly to Year 10 students. The key aims and objectives of the session were: 
Goals & Target setting, identifying barriers to achieving these goals and enforcing the idea that hard work 
and actions will determine their pathway. The “Fix up” team delivered 
workshops that were inspiring and motivating, while focusing on the 
fact that while we as teachers are here to teach, support and motivate 
the students, and as parents & guardians you can offer support and 
guidance, the onus is on the students to push themselves, because 
they “want more for me”. 
 
Both year groups really enjoyed the sessions and were particularly 
enthused with the delivery and execution of the workshops. 
 
At Rednock our philosophy is “every child matters”. We hope these 
workshops have reinforced this philosophy and that the students 
believe, as we do, that every single one of them 
matters.  Therefore, they will push themselves over the upcoming 
hurdles that they may face in the run up to their GCSE exams because they “want more for themselves”. 
 
A big thank you to the “Fix Up” team! 
 
Students who wish to follow the team on social media can find them on Instagram @thefixupteam 

Mindset and Motivation   

 World Mental Health Day - Thursday 10th October  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/your-mental-health/looking-after-your-mental-health
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Sixth Form   

Year 12 students visited the Universities and 
Apprenticeships Fair at Ashton Gate on Wednesday 2nd 
October. Every year this continues to be a great 
opportunity for Rednock students to discover more about 
university life and education and help students to begin 
thinking about their next steps. 

 

 

Learning Resource Centre (LRC) News   

Read all about it! News from the LRC. 

Research has shown that just 6 minutes of reading can reduce stress by up to 68%. So let’s help our teenagers 
to be even happier by encouraging them to keep reading. It’s worth it because that same research (Univ 
Sussex 2019) found that one person in six has poor literacy skills that impact on every area of their life. A 
student without good reading, writing and communication skills will struggle to succeed at school, and as an 
adult they could be locked out of the job market. 

 

October is Black History Month and has been marked 
in the UK for more than 30 years. 

It is held to highlight and celebrate the achievements 
and contributions of the black community in the UK. 

Throughout history, black people have made huge 
contributions to society in the fields of art, music, 
science, literature and many more areas. 

All students at Rednock are encouraged to read from 
our wide range of books by both famous and less well-known authors. 

 

Missing/lost books 

There are a number of books that are missing/lost.  We’d be very grateful if parents/carers could keep an eye 
out for school books and return them regardless of how overdue they are. 
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A big thank you to Mr Burke for expertly organising Biology 
week!  Year 7 students had a great time extracting their own 
DNA and enthusiastically dissected a giant cow's heart, and all 
students had the opportunity to take part in quizzes in their 
lessons. 

Congratulations to Tristan Cole, Dan Cornell, Hugh 
Oborne, Evin Graham, Nathan Brain and Amber 
Cornelius for being selected as Rednock STEM 
(science, technology, engineering and mathematics) 
Ambassadors this year.  Last week they all survived 
Dr Craig's intrepid driving of the Science bus to 

attend Wycliffe College Primary Science Day, where they worked with over 80 primary students from all 
over Gloucestershire, one group at a time, teaching them about structures and challenging them to build 
tall, strong towers.  All of the primary students had a fantastic time and the Rednock students were a 
fantastic advert for our school.  Many of the Wycliffe 6th formers walking in to drop off and collect groups of 
primary children had no idea that the experts delivering the sessions were fellow 6th formers! 

Biology Week 5th– 13th October   

STEM Ambassadors  

English   

In September sixty students in Year 11 were taken to Cardiff to see ‘Blood 
Brothers’. The production was fantastic and students were excellent 
ambassadors of the school. Many of the students commented that they felt 
they had a far better understanding of the play having seen it being 
performed on stage. There wasn’t a dry eye among the audience at the end 
of the play and Rednock students were no exception to this. It was a 
pleasure to see them enjoying the experience. Thank you to Miss Jones for 
organising the trip and to the staff who accompanied the students. 

We were very impressed with the quality of entries for our dystopian writing competition. Fourteen students 
have been selected to attend the Cheltenham Literature Festival as a reward for their efforts; we hope you 
enjoy the trip! Well done to all who entered. 

Thank you and well done to Year 10 who have made a fantastic start to their GCSE studies. Almost every 
student has their own copy of their GCSE set texts which means they can easily revise the texts by re-reading 
at home. Revision can’t start too early so please encourage your child to start going back over the work they 
have already done this term. Please contact your child’s English teacher if you have any questions about your 
child’s English studies. 
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Literacy Day - Spelling Bee Competition 
 
Thursday 3rd October saw the whole school take part in 
Literacy Enrichment Day. A highlight was the final of the 
Rednock Spelling Bee. Chloe Buckley (Jenner), Sophie Day 
(Darwin), Joe Brown (Brunel) and Sioltach McGingle (Hubble) 
went head to head in front of an audience made up of Year 7, 
the Literacy Ambassadors and the finalists from the community 
round. The finalists were incredibly brave and did themselves 
proud. The worthy winner of the Rednock Spelling Bee was 
Sioltach McGingle - well done Sioltach! 

All students and teachers took part in writing ‘The Fastest Story in the West’. All teachers were given ‘Night 
Hawks’ by Edward Hopper as stimulation for the writing task. Over the course of the day, teachers shared the 
writing their previous class had created and then the next class added to it, so by the end of the day each 
teacher had a complete story. The outcomes were fantastic and we will share the completed stories with 
students on World Book Day. 

Term 1 Sport’s Fixtures   

It has been a busy term with many students representing the school in a  variety of different fixtures: 

Football National Cup - The Year 8 Boys’ football team beat Pittville School 11-1 in the first round of the 
National Cup.  They played Churchdown School in the second round and narrowly lost to them 1-2.  Following 
a bye in the first round, the Year 9 boys were knocked out by Hanham Academy in the next round, 1-3.   

Year 8 Boys’ Football Team Year 9 Boys’ Football Team 

Netball - This term all year groups have competed in netball matches.  In September, the Years 8 to 11 

matches against Archway School resulted in Year 11 narrowly losing 21-24, Year 10 won their game with an 

impressive 19-8 score line.  Year 9 lost their match, 6-16 and Year 8 won by one goal, 12-11.  We have also 

played Maidenhill this term which resulted in wins for Year 9 (17-7), Year 10 (13-9) and Year 7 and Year 8 losing 

their games, 4-8 and 7-8 respectively. 
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Cross Country - Rednock performed excellently in the Year 7 and Year 8 Cross Country relays at Thomas 

Keble School with the Year 7 girls’ team finishing in 8th position, the Year 8 girls’ team finishing in 3rd place.  

Both Year 7 and Year 8 teams finished in an impressive 2nd place. 

There were a number of boys who qualified for the Stroud District Cross Country team after competing at 

Archway.  This included Year 9 students, Louis Boot, Jack Bevan and Fred Pickard in Year 7.  These boys will 

now represent Stroud at the County Cross Country competition. 

Rugby - The Year 7 rugby had an excellent performance at the Annual Year 7 festival held at KLB, as well as 
being undefeated at the event held at Cirencester Deer Park School.  The Year 8 rugby B team performed 
admirably at the tournament held at Kingshill School in Cirencester. 

School Notices   

Lockdown Practice Scenario 

As part of the School’s emergency response plan, we have created a lockdown procedure. Lockdown 
procedures may be activated in response to any number of situations which may have the potential to pose a 
risk to staff and pupils in the school.  Some of the more typical examples might be:  

 

• A reported incident/civil disturbance in the local community;  

• An intruder on the school site;   

• A warning being received regarding a risk locally, of air pollution (smoke plume, gas cloud etc) or 
chemical, biological or radiological contaminants;  

• A major fire in the vicinity of the school.  

 

We will be informing students of this procedure during tutor sessions or assemblies and a practice scenario 
will be carried out during the penultimate week of term.  The staff and students will be told when this is going 
to happen.  Students will be informed that they must not use their mobile phones during the lockdown. 

 

Please be assured that we have not received any information to indicate that the School is at risk from any of 
the above situations but it is essential that we take measures to ensure the safety and well-being of all 
students and staff.    
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Parish Council is considering the regeneration of Jubilee Playing Fields 
in Cam, but we need YOUR ideas! 
 
How do you use Jubilee Playing Fields?  
Could it be improved? 
 

GIVE US YOUR THOUGHTS! 
 

Please see our Facebook page or website for the link to 
the online survey -  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/LR2HJRG,  
scan the QR code or  

pop into Cam Parish Council Offices, 4 Noel Lee Way to 
pick up a paper copy. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/LR2HJRG
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Useful Contact Details  

Contact Details  

01453 543618 

admin@rednockschool.org.uk  

Kingshill Road                                                                                  

Dursley  

GL11 4BY 

School Website - www.rednockschool.org.uk  

 

 

Community Support Officers  

• Brunel – Mrs Mandy Price (01453 540775) 

• Darwin – Ms Suzannah Jones (01453 540773) 

• Hubble – Ms Gail Harris (01453 540748) 

• Jenner – Mrs Donna Dummelow (01453 540774) 

Student Absence Notifications  

Telephone: 01453 540755   

Text: 07624 813504  

• Attendance Officer - Ms Willis  

Don’t forget to check out the School Website and Social Media pages for up to date messages and notices  

From all of us at Rednock School, have a lovely half term! 

Dates for your Diary  

 

• Friday 25th October                  End of Term 1  

• Monday 4th November            Start of Term 2  

• Wednesday 6th November      Year 11 Mock Exams Begin  

• Monday 11th November          Remembrance Day Commemorations 

• Thursday 21st November         Sixth Form Open Evening (5pm-8pm) 

• Thursday 28th November        Year 11 Drama Exam - Blood Brothers - Evening Performance (6.30pm - 8pm) 

• Tuesday 3rd December            Year 9 Left Population Parents' Evening  (Booking for appointments closes on Tuesday 26th November) 

• Thursday 5th December           Spirit of Christmas Concert at Gloucester Cathedral (Tickets available from the Music Department)  

• Wednesday 11th December    Christmas Carol Concert at St James' Church, Dursley (7.30pm - 9.00pm) 

• Thursday 12th December         Year 9 Right Population Parents' Evening  

• Friday 20th December               End of Term 2  

 

The full school calendar is available on the school website - https://www.rednockschool.org.uk/school-calendar/  

https://www.rednockschool.org.uk/school-calendar/

